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Try-Outs Set
For Thespian
Spring Show

`Stocks and Blondes'
Depicts Gay Life

Of Jim Fisk.
Production to Include

15"Musical Selections
Final try-outs for the cast and

chdrus of :"Stocks and Blondes," the
ITheipians' spring musical comedy de-
pictingthe,. life of Jim Fisk, financial
biron•of post-Civil War days, will be
held in the:baseinent of Schwab

Sunday-and Monday nights
at 8 o'clock. /. • .

This announcement was made by J.
'Ewing "Seek" Kennedy; Thespian di-
rector, following try-outs held last
Tuesday. and Wednesday. Selection
,Of cast and chorus will be announced
after the try-outs and the show will
go, into production immediately with
its first presentation on this campus
tentatively' scheduled foc.tho Satur-,
day night of .Interfraternity'• Ball
week-end.

The show, in two acts and ten
scenes,.will;mark the fortieth year of
Thespian productions and, in addition
tobeing presented on the campus sev:
oral times this spring, will be shown
at several cities throughout the State,
according to preliminary plans. •
• Written by Students

The show is the work of three stu-
dents and two faculty members.
Johnny Binns '3B, Dick Allen '36, and
Kennedy are the authors of the hook,
while the musical score was composed
by Don Dixon '37 and Hummer,Fish-
burn, 'of the department' of .musk,
The show was put into final form at
a conference:of the authors in At-
lantic City. between semesters. Ap7
.proximately. fifteen musical' numbers
Were written, 'with special attention
given to.rhythm for. dance.routine.

The tbeur'of.'!Stocksotakillondest!.einiers around, the: ruthless dealings
of, EliSk; Jay Conld, Cornelins'.ander,

lilt:panic! Drew , and other ""robbertar s" of the hysterical financial era
11.11 wing. the Civil War. The action,
eders the Metropolis fromcry to th'e Broni'in theiellectic days

'and some of the scenes are also laid
in-New. Jersey and AlbanY. Several
unique stage effects will be.attempted
for the .first 'time here,ffennedir stat-
ed, saying they ore pow in the early
stages of development,

Speaking Parts Available .
Several straight speaking parts are

available Sromen and women, the
Thespian director said, in announcing
the try-outs. No parts will be as-
signed until after the final night of
the try-outs, he said. Those who wish
Ito sing should be prepared with the
music with which they are' going to
try out, although there will:be no re-
striction u.sto ,thb-type of music, ac-
cording to Kennedy.

Openings for men and maim who
,have bad. no .previous experience in
chorus work are available, Kennedy
announced. Ali those who intend to
'try out should wear suitable (lancing
apparel. •

Hasek Discusses Trip
At Liberal Arts Talk

' Relating— his experiences recently
gained while traveling through cen-
tralEurope, Dr. Carl W.,Hasek, bend
of the department of economics and
sociology, delivered the third' in the
1936' series of Liberal Arts Lectures

, in the Home Economics auditorium
Tuesday night.

,Dr. Hasek spoke chieflyon present
conditions in Germany. Quoting .Ber-
keley, Dr. Ilasek. said: '"One cannot
indict the whole rferman people for
their actions; the best one can do is
to try'and understand what they are
trying to do." Pointing out that the
German population, which is more
than half ,that of the United States,
occupies, an area' less than that .of
Texas, Dr. Hasek aske;l if democracy
could exist under these conditions. "It
seems-to me that the answer is no,"
he said.

, . After talIM with -Nazi. party lead-
ers, Dr. HaSek.deeided that the Nazi
Principles are:, (1) .emphasis upon the
regeneration of • the. German people;

l e, (2) emphsasis upon 'the changing of
classes into estates; and • (3), greater

:emphasis upon self-sufficiency within
the country.

Dr...Landsburg Speaks
Dr. IC. G. Landsburg spoke -to the

Club'-','Ori' 2"Some Marketing
Problems"- Tuesday.,' Dr. Landsburg
'outlined his materialin regard to the
practical problems that must be nut
by the dairy. manufacturers..

InterfratetnilyBall Cochairmen

11. Ward Bien (left) and Willi
appointedto serve as co-chairme
Ball. While .the committee has
affair probably will he held the

Collegian Issues
Ist Business Call

Freshman Candidates Will Hear
BelLTomorrow;, Members

Of Staff ToSpeak.:

Announcing the first . cdri fOr fresh-
man candidates for the business staff
of the Penn 'State COLLEGIAN, Wil-
liam ' Skirble, business Manager,
today called a meeting of all. aspir-
ants to he held in 'Room 418, Old
Main, Wednesday night at 7:30
clock.

Louis H. Bell, of the' department
of journalism and (.4.litoi' of the- Cot-
untax in 1929, he the principal
speaker.at this first' meeting. He will
outline the advantages of COGLEZIAN
work,. pointing out in particular its
financial return and the value of the
experience :derived from such work:

Seniors To-Volli
. ,

' Members of .the senior ~buSiness
,bo'ard of ,the,paper willkalso'apeak .to
the•,,,f Heckinan and Roland
W..i)berlioltzer on various
nbasci3OU advertising and circulation
work'ed the parer.

Numerous regaestS have been made
to Skirble and other-business men to

,issue a call forcandidates. This.bas
been puposely delayedbecause.it was
thought:best to wait until those com-
ing •out 'could' start active work. A
Aeries i>f.talks:on how to ,scll,adver-
Using Mill be started soon and can-
didates will be put- to work- immedi-
ately.

Varsity Hall Chooses
• Perlstein '37 Leader

Second semester elections took
placeat Viirsity Hall early this week.
Officers elected were: president, Wit=
bur J. Perlstein '37; vice president,
George W. Rondira '37; secretary,
Robert O'Latighlin '3B; and treasurer,
Peter Lektrich '36.

Plans for several repair. projects'
were outlined and an extensive social
season suggested. The regular weekly
meeting featured' the elections and
several bits of, entertainment.
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Rodgers '36 (right).have been
the committee for Interfraternity'

made definite plans as yet, the
week in April. . '

Singers To Open'
Concert Sunday

Men's Glee Club, Varsity Male
Quartet, HyJLos Will Give

First of Series.

'The first •of the annual series of
mid-winter concerts by the depart-
ment of music will be given in Schwab
auditorium Sunday afternoon at 3:30
o'clock by the Men's Glee 'club, the
Hy-Los, and the Varsity Male quartet.

The program includes seven selec-.
tioniby these organizations under the
direction of Prof. Richard W. Grant,
of the department of music. The first
Selection of the program by' the Men's
Glee- club includes a "Cornish Fid-
dler's Song" froM an old Cornish folk
song; "White in the Moon the, Long
Road Lies," by Fox, will be Sung by
Ebert Badger.'36, tenorsoloist, fol-
lowed by, two • selections by the Glee
club, "Seafaring," an original song
by Don Dixon '37; and "The Song. of
.he-CownunChers,l'.by

piano solos by Marian Ackerman '3O,
ncluding the first movement of Bee;

'Thoven's- - "Moonlight Sonata" and
'Hark, 'Hark, the Lark,' a Schubert-

'Liszt 'transcription.' The third selec t
tion will be three •mcdodies presented
'3y, the ;Hy;-Los: "-One, Two, Three,
Four," en old Hawaiian' melody, with
Charles :W. Tilden '37 as tenor solo-'
:at; "Jubilee Medley" by the Hy-Los;
and Herbert's "Romany Life" from
"The Fortune. Teller," with Willa .
Wiiliammee singing.the soprano solo.

Three soprano solos by Bess Edel-
'Auto '3B will follow. Miss Edelblute
will sing Schubert's "Serenade," a
Chinese lullaby from "East is West"
by Bowers, and "Down in the Forest"
by. Ronald.

The next selection on the program
will include three numbers by the:
Glee club: "Bones Come Aknittin'
and "Walk in the Water," both spir-'
ituals, and the traditional sea-chanty,
"What Shall We do with a Drunken
Sailor?" The "Varsity Male quartet
will conclude the concert with a med-
ley of College songs, including -Dart-
mouth's "Elenzer Wheelock," Wesle-
yan's "Secrets," Amherst's "Lord
Geoffrey Amherst," and the Penn
State'"Nittany Lion."

Physician of Lingnan University
To Visit Campus Over Week-end
Dr. ll'illiam W: Cadbury, physician

at Lingnan University, Canton, China,
wilt be a visitor and speaker on the
campus today, tomorrow, and Sunday.

China, according to Dr. Cadtan7,
accepts modern henefactOrs with the
philosophy that. "We are not a peo-
ple with merely a 'glorious past but
one in whom that past is still surg-
ing, throbbing, and necking avenues
ofs expression."

' Twenty-seven years ago Dr. Cud-
bury went to China as medical
at' Lingnan. Ile developed the in-
firmary into n splendid institution. Ile
took western' medical practice and
~cures into the lives of half a Million
people on Ilonam Island, a mere speck
on the map of the world.

During the past years of China's
intetnal disturbances' and the "shun-
nine of western culture, Dr: Cadbury
found that the Chinese believed in
western medicine, nk something that
China cannot do' without.

The Chinese have assisted in Dr.
Cildbury's work, especially General
Lei link Lam, commander.of the fifth
!corps of the Nationalist' Army, who
raised $1:3,000 to extend the hospi-
tal's service to the villagers and army
veterans.

putting it under the administration of
Lingnan University. Ile introduced
vaccination to combat smallpox for
the helpless multitudes of that area.
Cadbury also introduced the system
of having trained nurses pay periodic
visits to Chinese homes in an attempt
to raise the health standards of the
people;

Dr. Cadbury, has b&teme acquainted
with the Chinese, not only. through
the healing of their illness, but he has
adopted a Chinese boy and given him
the name of "Bobby" Cadbury. Ev-
ery effort is being made by the doc-
tor to educate and train the boy for
the continued enlightenment of his
own peopie.

Dr. Cadbury's record of long years
of experience and contact with Chi-
nese life and custom will give authen-
ticity to his interpretations of mod-
ern Chinese problems.
' While visiting the campus, Dr. Cud-
bury will address the pre-medical stu-
dents at 7:10 p. nt. tonight in 110,
Home Economics building. Tomorrow
at 12:10. p. m. he will be. the guest
at a faculty dinner to be held in the
Old Main Sandwich, Shop. On •Sun-
day he will speak at 10:10 a. m. in
the Friends meeting house,'and at

m. will talk to the International
Council.

Dr. Cadbury was active in taking
over Canton Hospital, oldest institu-
tion of its kind in South China, and

Studgnts.'' Ability To Appreciate
Good MnsicPleasesHansKindler
"You see, how they ,liked it: Bach;

Beethoven; Litralimsa stiff program
ana they dematid:;encores. I don't
see the 'reason ;for giving audiences
light; easy things,' If you ..don't find
the'intelligensia in the colleges where
will you find then'?"'

plays Shostakovitch without a score.
Wonderful!

Most of the men in the orchestra
have been with Kindler since the or-
chestrs was organized five years ago.
There is no particular reason for the
large proportion of young men in the
organization. "I try to get good men,
young and old, but I find that to the
young men the music means more.
Playing in the orchestra 'isn't *just
another jot; they want to play for
the playing itself."

He likes to play on tour. New au-
diences mean new experiences and he
and the - men enjoy the travelling
Sometimes, when they have long trips,
they feel too - tired to give their best
performance, but exceptfor that they
would just as sow. ' pla'y at various
places as to hold their regular con-
certs in Washington.

Following the concert, Dr. Kindler
was initiated into Kappa Gamma Psi,
local music fraternity, as an honorary
member. -

Resting in:one of the ante-looms
of the Auditorium 'following his con-
Celt here, HanS,..Kindler talked and
gestured rapidly as he spoke of the
enthusiastic reception accorded to
him and his orcheSirn hy the audience
at the Artists' Course; Monday night:
The concertmeister was the only
other •in the;reMn..

Although the, rOomWas quite warm,
Kindler had,on a greatcoat with a fur
collar that reached 'to. his bushy hair.
He lighted:a cighietie and continued
to talk.

"The incod of tlie audience changed
tonight. At firat.it'yeaa rather, Warm,
hut abrtipt. Atthe.„'end, though it
was enthuaiistic 'and ;not afraid to
show It." '

The reasonfor not'Using a .score?
li "I'd rather -not-be hampered by', one.
If you. know theniusiC 'you don't need
it; if yo.o tkinTknoWit a score_won't
help you. When I'M tired and .fe .el
that the program, may suffer' as a r&
suit I use a score. the other
week was. conductin'F .a ~new symi-
phony by Shcistakovitel. I felt tired
so I used a store." • •IBut, that was 'the first time:he hail I
ever conducted. the.number, 'the con-I
certmcister immediately,. pointed out.
The next time he:Played it.—no score.
Just imagine it; no.inelodic patterns ,
to follow;' and ,the' second time "he

Ball Shows First
Profit in Years

Swift Announces Gain of $241.98
Compared to Last Year's

Deficit of $266.95.

%An. estimated profit of $211.98 on
the 1936. Senior Ball was turned in to
the Interclass Finance committee to-
day by Joeph, P. Swift, chairman of
the Senior Ball committee. This year
Marks! the first time in many years
that ii profit has been shown at this
dahce and is in direct contract to lastyear when a deficit of $268.95 was in-
curred.

by to the report turned in
by Swift. expenditures for the dance
amounted. to $2.196.18. while income
is listed at $2,430.10. Greatest items
of expense incurred were music $9OO,
decorations $3OO, tax. on admissionS
$9.93.16, checking $150,. estimated Col 7
!env Whin' $125, and. compensations to
class-president and.:Cemmittea Chair:
man totalled $lOO. .

Other Expenses Listed
. 'Other'expense item's include adver-
'tisrng $99, programs $90.87, telephone
and telegraph $l5, catering $35.70,
ticket printing $31.50, flowers $11.50
two doormen $lO. ticket seller $lO,
piano 'tuning $5; women's attendant
$5, invitations $4.45, and estimated
miscellaneous expense $lO.

Largest Single income item was 50C
admissions amounting to $1,170, and
108 complimentary tickets were dis-
tributed. Other income listed includes
tax on 698 admissions $293.16, tooth
rental $225, and checking $l5O.

Dr. 'Scott To Address
Penn State Aero Club
Using his experiences as a private

flyer 'and aeronautical engineer, Dr.
Merit • Scott, of the physics depart-
ment, will give a talk before the Penn
State Aero Club in Room 108, Main
Engineering building, Friday evening
at 7:15 o'clock.

Scott, who is advisor .to the
club, was last year connected with
the engineering staff of the Consoli-
dated Aircraft Corporation. He has
also worked for the United States
Navy as an engineer.

The de-icers used on most planes of
the major airlines was an, invention
of Dr. Scott while he was connected
with Cornell University. Mr. Scott
is a plane owner and possesses a pri-
vate pilot's license.

Schools Receive
Entrance =Rating

Students •of ClimCr, Scranton
Exempt, From , EXamination

For Admission Here.

Central.. IIigh. Schoch, Scranton.
and :Clymer' High Schol arOhe.only

Stlitlfrum,
which all members • Of The graduating
class will bo.:admitted to:the .College
on presentation, of: certificate • and
without 'examination in 1936, 'William
S. Holfman,:College registrar, reveal-
ed recently. A suitably engraved copy
Of the 1935:L0ri0 has,,been sent to
OtiehSchool ns.a tokeh of the honor.

Selection of these schools was' de-
termined from 'a comparative. system
of index numbers based on the Col-
lege records of graduates 'of the .vari-
ous high schools in the.StOte who at-
tended the College during their
freshman and sophomore years, 1933
to 1935. Outstanding private school
is Westtown, the ,index system re-
vealed.

A total of 637 public high schools
arc represented in the College, ac-
cording to the report, and of this
number, in addition to the two men-
tioned as admitting. students from
any fifth of the graduating class, the
College will .admit without.examina-
tion and upon presentation., of certi-
ficate students ranking in the, upper
four-fifths of their graduating class
from ,eighteen high schools through-
out the State.
. Students from sixty-nine high
schools who rank in the upper three-
fifths. of their class will be admitted
without examination, the. index fur-
ther shows. Schools whose graduates
must be front the miller two-fifths in
order to avoid entrance examinations
total 331, the greatest number of high
schcols in the State fulling in this
category.

Fraternity Recognized"
By Panhellenic Council
Astriad, the newly-formed local

Jewish women's fraternity, was rec-
c,mized by the local Panhellenic
Council Monday, according to Gretch-
en _li. Diehl '36, president of the
Council. This organization has been
in existence for a month, having for
its charter members Mildred'A: Spero
'37, president; Myra E. Cohn '37,
vice president;' Miriam Eliowith '37,
secretary; Irma S. Harris 'B5. treas-
urer; and Anne D. Rudolph '3B, rush-

! ing chairman.
Although the organization is allow-

ed to obserVe the same Panhellenic
rushing regulations as the other wom-
en's fraternities' n this campus, it is
Inecessary for it to be on probation
for a year before it can apply for
Inational charter.

Who's Dancing
TONIGHT

Rod Cross Dona;
I.ollllllllf GandB _

Tomonow
Tau Phi Deltu
hyltit Chrixly
(Invitation)

PRICE FIVE CENTS

JeannetteRankin To Open
Peace Emphasis Program
With Speech Monday Night

IPeace ProPramSpeaker

Jeannette 'Rankin.' first wonfan
occupy a seat in Congress, will a.
dress the student body as the ope
ing feature of Peace Eniphasi
Week at a meeting.in'Schwab and
torium Monday night.

Soph Hop Poster
Contest Starts

Committee Names Case, Savard
Parnell as Judges; Fixes

Feb. 22 as Deadline.

Prof. Andrew W. Case, head of thi
art department, Miss Helen M. Sa
vard, and Miss Josephine Wardell,
:oth of the art department, have beet
selected to act as judges for the Sept'
Hop poster contest, Bernard J. Bur.
kelt and Byron Creasy, co-chairmen

,the dance, announced today.

The deadline for which the poster:
must .be ,submitted to the, judges, ha:
been set iis" SiituililaY,''Pebrilark '22,
The winner of the contest. will „in
given a. complimentary ticket, to 'the
dance. '

Judges Anouunce Ipstruclions

The judges announced the follow.
:ng instructions concerning the 'sub.
led matter which the posters may
contain: printed matter on the. pos-
ter is restricted to the name of the
hand, the price, $3.42, the date, March
7, and the place at which it will be
held. No pictures of the band wil:
be allowed on the posters. Those
wishing to enter the contest can get
'urther instructions -from the judges.

Posters will be placed in prominon'
'aisiness places throughout the town
Is soon as the judges have determined
the winning card. The winner mil'
he announced a few days after the
deadline, the co-chairmen announced.

Schug Chooses Hayes,
Zang as Debate Team

C. 11. Schug, head of women's de-
buting, has named Lucille Fluycs '3B
and Ruth 'Zang '3B, as the two women
to represent Penn State in a series
of four debates scheduled for Febru-
ary 17 to 20.

Ist Woman to Occupy
Seat in Congress

To Score War.

Favors Organization
Under Kellogg Treaty
Jeannette Rankin. first woman to

mcome a member of Congress, and on
Issociate secretary of the National
Ilouncil for Prevention of War, will
pen Peace Emphasis Week with an

address in Schwab auditorium Mon-
lay night at 7:15 o'clock. She will
peak on "America's Plan for Peace."

Miss Rankin, who led and won the
:ampaign for woman suffrage in her
wn state of Montana in 1914, was
:teed to Congress on a Republican
icket while the Democratic landslide
vas sweeping Woodrow Wilson into
he presidency. Her very first vote
ast in Congress was in April 1917,
Then in the teetb of all political con-
iderations, she voted against United
Rates entering the World War.

As an ardent advocate of the pre.
:ention of war and the organization
f the world on the basis of the Bri-
nd-Kellogg Pact, Miss Rankin has

.chicved a prominent position in in-
emotional aft'airs. She is also a
lumber of the famous "peace lobby"
n Washington.

Will Give Tea ,

Miss Rankin is being. brought to the
:ampus under the auspices of the Stu-
ent Peace Action Council and the
itute College Peace Action Commit-

.and will be the opening 'feature
of Peace Emphasis Week, February
17-22.

At 4 o'c:cck Monday afternoon, in
'he second floor lounge of Old Main,
fliss Rankin will be entertained 'at a
'pipe informal tea given by the woni-
an of the- College, „student, faculty,
and adininistratKe. A special etTorl',,
:MAW ..aircro nien'lif the
mamas to attend.

Dinner for the entire peace action
Troup, student and community, will
ie held in the Presbyterian' church at

5:30 o'clock Monday afternoon. ,Miss
3unkin will briefly discuss techniques
.)f selling peace bonds. Her regular
address on "America's Plan for
Peace" will be delivered in the audi-
torium at 7:15. There is no admis-
sion charge.

Meeting with the entire peace bond
tales force in Hugh Beaver room, Old
Main, Wednesday night, Edward T.
Sines '3B, chair Man of the Student
Peace Action Council, outlined the
3rogram for Peace Emphasis Week.
During this special period stress will

laid upon the student's position in
relation to war, the necessity for the
existence and support of the Student
Peace Action Council as a perinanent
agency for the education and expres-
sion of student peace'-mindedness, and
:he methods of turning peace senti-
ment into effective, progressive action.

Ruth E. Koelder '3B and Israel K.
'Shulman '37. leaders of the women's
and men's divisions, respectively, of
the peace bond drive, explained and
outlined the procedure of selling peace
bonds to organized groups as well as
to individuals. Miss Koehler stated
OM the women's fraternities had all
pledged their support to the peace
bond drive. Mortar Board, senior ac-
tivities honorary for women, was the
first campus organization to pledge
support to the drive, early last week.

Taking the affirmative side in the
:rosy examination debates, the women
will meet. Western .Alaryland Febru•
ary 17; Ursinus February 18; and
Swarthmore February 19. All de-
bates will be against women's teams
oxeept the one at Lehigh—scheduled
for February tO. Van Dusen To Deliver

Chapel Sermon Sunday
Henry l'itney Van Down, the Dean

of Students at the Union Theological
Seminary, and a regular chapel speak-
er here fa• a number of years, will
speak on the subject, "Can We Be-
lieve that. Cod is Lover, at the regu-
lar chapel service in Schwab audi-
torium at 11 o'clock.

31r. Van Dusen graduated train t he
William Penn Charter School in 1915
and received his B.A. degree from
Princeton University in 1919, where
he was valedictorian and also a Phi
Beta Kappa, From,1921 to 11122 he
studied at New College, Edinburgh,
and Edinburgh University, where he
also received his Ph.D. in 1932. In
1922 to 1921 Mr. Van Dusen studied

at the Union Theological Seminary in
New York. Ile rose from instructor
in Systematic Theology at the Union
Theological Seminary in 1t126 to Dean
of Students in 1932 and is now pro-
fessor of Systematie Theology.

The chapel speaker is the author of
"In Quest of Life's Meaning," "Edi-
tory Ventures in Belief," "The Plain
Man Seeks foe God," "God in These
Times," and the cc-author with
Thomas W. Graham of "The Story of
Jesus."

`Battling'Bands Vie for Honors
In Tonight's Red Cross Dance

The novelty of having five orches-
tras play for one donee will be in-
creased tunny fold by the fact that
the catch-line, "Battle of Music," is
not only a catch-line, but each band
will be cluing for the limelight and
the praise of being the hest band to
play at the Red Cross-Valentine dance
to be held in Recreation hall Friday
night.

The maestros of the five campus
bands have gone all the way from
puns to writing poetry and quoting
from the Bible in order to uphold
their side of the argument.

Lynn Christy and his Penn States-
men, who arc scheduled to piny lust
on the program, from 12:16 to 1 o'-
clock, have capitalized on their posi-
tion in the program. Christy, in his
own inimittable style, quoted rather
freely from the Bible, "It is always
test to save the best wine until lust."

to comment on the "battle," rhyming
"While the others will just take

part
We'll play sausie that will reach

your heart."
Not to he outdone With either quips

or music, Charlie Sharp, scheduled to
furnish the music for the dancers
from 10:05 to 10:55, took advantage
of his name in casting his barb and
punned, "While the others play fiat,
we'll be playing Sharp."

Newell Townsend and his orchestra
will open up the affair, playing from

to 9:50. and Townsend plans to win
his rOllllll by sating—a puce that will
be something to shoot at. Townsend
stated, "We'll swing all the way
through foe the full fifty minutes
and Will be lucky if we play one slow
number."

Booth Watmough also took advan-
tage of his position on the program.
His orchestra will till in with music
while the other hands are setting up
to piny. Watmough 'said, "The meat
of the sandwich is always the best."

Bill Botterf, Ivho will play from
11 to 12, took to composing verse on
tin spur of the moment when asked


